Raveling to be named new Iowa coach

By Melanie Bancroft

The Iowa basketball program has had a wake-up call. Tom Davis retired as the Hawkeyes' coach Wednesday after completing his 15th year in that role, and Iowa athletic director Gary Dorr is now officially searching for a replacement.

Raveling arrived in Iowa City by plane at 9:15 p.m. Monday. He was met by Raveling's assistant, Joe Nolte, at the airport.

Raveling is currently at the University of Washington in a head coaching position after spending the past five years at the University of Arizona.

Raveling was met at the airport by his native Wisconsin and North Carolina recruiting coordinator and business manager William Kemp, a former Hawkeye player whopreviously worked for Coach G. David Shinn.

Raveling was greeted by a number of University of Iowa officials, including Iowa President Donald J. Poggenbuss, Athletics Director Gary Dorr, and Raveling's former assistant and student coach Bob Huggins.

Raveling, who is 45 years old, has been head coach at Washington since 1978. He has a 20-41 record in his five seasons.

In his first five seasons at Arizona, Raveling compiled a 149-65 record.

Raveling was named the Pac-10 Coach of the Year in 1982-83.

Raveling will play for Olson's successor

By Steve Richey

Recruits will play for Olson's successor

Raveling was named as Olson's successor on Monday night.

Raveling said he would be in town Wednesday and be available for an interview with the media.

The Hawkeyes' new coach plans to make some changes to the team, including the roster.

Raveling is expected to announce his coaching staff next week.

The Hawkeyes are currently ranked 17th in the country by the Associated Press.

Fence-mending

Pete Goy, owner of Iowa City Fence Co., installs a new chain-link fence at the University of Iowa Student Publications Inc. Quad.

The fence was installed as part of the university's renovation of the area.

The Hawkeye has decided to install a new fence to replace the existing one.

The university is expected to complete the project within the next two weeks.

Shuttle flies smoothly; starts complex testing

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (UPI) - The space shuttle Challenger, performing a test mission to verify a television camera system, was launched Monday in rain and howling winds.

The launch was delayed for nearly two hours due to high winds.

The shuttle is scheduled to make two flights to test the television camera system.

The camera system will be used to capture images of the shuttle during its flight.

The shuttle is expected to make its first flight later this year.
20,000 face starvation
MANILA, Philippines — An estimated 30,000 people have the threat of starvation in the drought-stricken central region of the Philippines, the Department of Health said Monday. Monday was the 13th day of the month and the area is in the region, citing reports from government agencies and residents who have flocked to the province to seek survival.

Gulf oil slick clean-up failing
ALGIERS, Algeria — Humanitarian and environmental groups are calling for an immediate cessation of the clean-up efforts in the Gulf of Mexico, saying that the slick is threatening the region's fragile ecosystem.

Westerners killed in terrorism
DAMASCUS, Syria — At least 10 foreigners were killed in a rocket attack on a hotel in the capital, the Foreign Ministry said Monday.

Easter nuke protests end
PAKISTAN — Anti-nuclear protesters in the country have ended their five-day sit-in outside the U.S. Embassy, saying they no longer see a need for the protest.

Disidents kill paramilitary
RAJAHMURSHA, India — A group of about 25 dissidents and killed four paramilitary police in the northern state of Rajasthan on Monday.

Study: Mexico water polluted
MEXICO CITY — A new study by the National Institute of Water had found that Mexico's water supply is heavily polluted, with high levels of chemicals and other contaminants.

We'll show you how...free!

FREE Lessons
new campus
this week only!

For better grades, spend less time studying.

We'll show you how...free!

Would you like to:

- Raise your grade average without long hours over texts.
- Finish all-night cramming sessions.
- Break through all your studying in as little as 1/3 the time.
- Have more free time to enjoy yourself.
- Read 3 to 10 times faster, with better concentration, understanding, and recall.

Evelyn Wood works — over 1 million people, including students, executives, senators, and even presidents have proven it. A free hour demonstration will show you how to save hundreds of hours of drudgery this year (as well as how to increase your speed immediately with some simple new reading techniques).

It only takes an hour, and it's free. Don't miss it.

Evelyn Wood R&D reading system makes it all possible.

LOCATION:
The Hill Foundation Foundation, 125 E. Market St.

Schedule of FREE LESSONS
WEDNESDAY APR. 6 2:00 p.m. 4:30 p.m. 7:00 p.m.
THURSDAY APR. 7 NOON 2:00 p.m. 4:30 p.m. 7:00 p.m.
FRI APR. 8 10 a.m. NOON 2:00 p.m.

SEATING IS LIMITED, SO PLEASE PLAN ON ATTENDING THE EALRIEST POSSIBLE LESSON!

To register, call "The Hill Foundation" at 917-234-5678.

Evelyn Wood R&D Reading Systems, Inc.
611 N. Michigan Avenue, Suite 430
Chicago, IL 60611
(312) 977-4390
www.woodreading.com
Nursing conference open to all UI students

Any student interested in nursing as a field of study is invited to attend the 14th nursing conference sponsored by the association of nurses and students on Wednesday. The conference, "Gone with the Winds," will feature a variety of speakers and discussion groups.

Residence Hall Week '83

"Wine and Women"

7:30 to 9 p.m.,圆形 South Dining Hall. A dance instructor will be present to teach the waltz. Suggested donation: $5.00

"Boomerang Game"

7-9 p.m., slapstick South Dining Hall. Come as slapper and South Quad residents in one aspect. Sponsored by S.U.D.

MEETING COMPLETION

PUBLIC HOUSING

Panel on Negroes - 8:30 to 11:30 a.m. in Administrative Building. Panelists will discuss the history of Negroes in public housing.

Ski and Snowboard School

UI Recreation Center, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. There will be instruction for beginners and advanced skiers.

"Residence Hall Week" will begin at 9 a.m. on April 4.

Full-time Position in Advertising Typesetting & Paste-Up

Person will set type using variety of desktop and prepress equipment, prepare graphic material, and paste-up ads for a daily newspaper. Also, ensures that all maintenance is in order. Required: experience with hot type, typesetter, day manager, production supervisor and equipment maintenance. Reply: before April 10 to: Dick Wilson, The Daily Iowan, 201 Communications Center, Iowa City, Ia. 52242. The Daily Iowan is an equal opportunity affirmative action employer.

Gone with the Winds...

10-11 a.m. in Union. "Gone with the Winds," the biggest of all UI residence hall conferences, will feature a variety of speakers and discussion groups. The event is open to all UI students.

All RN Starr, will be the featured speaker. She will speak at the conference on the importance of nursing education. The conference will conclude with a reception and dance.

THE ALL RN BOWL will be featured on April 10 in the Union. The bowl is a fun and exciting event that will also feature a reception and dance.

TOWN COUNCIL OPTOMETRIC ASSOCIATES

K. OF SIEBREIT, D.M.O.

HOW MUCH SHOULD I CONTACT LENS COSTS

DIAL SIGHTLINE 361-4499

BECAUSE WE CARE MORE!

We're open from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday through Friday.

Meet us in the Union, where our retail sponser is粽nt. We also carry a full line of Optometric products, including contact lenses and sunglasses.

TRAVEL SERVICES, INC.

354-2424 216 First Ave., Coralville

WE'VE NEVER DONE IT?!?

Come SAIL with us!!

Sailing Club of Iowa City:

Located at 14 Kt. gold and diamond eternity rings.

"Robertson Davies is one of the most learned, amusing, and otherwise accomplished novelists of our time." -The New York Times Book Review

Also Available

The Deftord Trilogy

"Spring means thoughts turn to love..."
Phone customers given more options

By Alan Bender

All Iowa customers, in the breakup of American Telephone & Telegraph Co., are being offered options that could make their home phones less than a waste of time.

"I'm not sure how the customer will respond," said a spokesman for the American Telephone & Telegraph Co. "But we're giving them the option to purchase a new phone, or to continue using their old one."

The customer is being offered the option to purchase a new phone from a variety of manufacturers, or to continue using their old phone and paying for the service. The customer can also choose to purchase a new phone from a different manufacturer, or to continue using their old phone and paying for the service.

"We're giving the customer the option to purchase a new phone, or to continue using their old one," said the spokesman. "We're giving them the option to purchase a new phone from a variety of manufacturers, or to continue using their old phone and paying for the service. The customer can also choose to purchase a new phone from a different manufacturer, or to continue using their old phone and paying for the service."
Thailand bombs Vietnamese troops

ARANYAPRATHET - Thai warplanes Monday bombèd and strafèd Vietnamese troops who were using land bordering Cambodia against Cambodian guerrillas.

The air strikes - a major escalation of the five-month conflict along the Thai-Cambodian border - came days after the Vietnamese captured the headquarters of a Cambodian guerrilla group in Cambodia.

The four-hour bombardment, which lasted until late Wednesday, was the first time Thailand has bombed the Vietnamese since 1979.

Guerrillas seize Salvadoran towns

SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador (AP) - Guerrilla fighters captured two strategic towns Monday near the províncial capital of San Vicente in a serious blow to the government of President Jose Napoleon Duarte.

Duarte has declared an emergency in the western province of Morazan, where the guerrillas have cut communications.

Military officials said the guerrillas were using land bordering a Vietnamese invasion into Thailand in June.

AFTER RECENT air and land strikes, Vietnamese troops in the Cambodian side of the border have been based in the beachhead of the guerrilla group, according to a defense official.

The Vietnamese government has sent U.S. -trained and armed troops to the region.

Several of the guerrillas were captured and a high voltage power line was damaged.

AユーDAILY NEW アrsenal of the guerrillas that numbered at least 100 has been dispersed to drive the guerrillas from the town,

The troops hold military camps in the town of San Vicente, a city of 80,000, and the Pan American Highway, which has just one army north of the town.

The towns lost are to the southwest of San Vicente,

The troops hold strategic villages in the area, but the few miles north of the town is still under attack.

MILITARY officials said they had no figures or casualties in the attack, but local residents said the fighting was heavy.

A town in the town of San Vicente said that the guerrillas remained in control as of Monday night, though he had no word on what was happening in Tepic.

In other guerrilla action, officials said the guerrillas were in control of northern part of the town, near the road leading to the town of Chichiquiste, about 10 miles north of the town.

The sources said that the guerrillas were controlling the town of Chichiquiste, near the main road.

In another communication between the state electricity company in Ayutthaya province with an official...

JOURNALISM AND MASS COMMUNICATION

FORTH ESTATE BANQUET

FRIDAY APRIL 5, 1983

Main Loune, IMU

5 p.m. Johnson County Landmark jazz band

7 p.m. Dinner

8 p.m. Awards and Speaker: Nat Benthoff, Columnist for the Village Voice

$7 tickets on sale until 5 p.m., Wednesday, April 6 in Room 205 CC.

IDA BEAM VISITING PROFESSOR

ELLIOTTSOMASS

UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN

Sozihensy and the Rule of Law under Stalin

Tuesday, April 5, 7:30 p.m.

Moot Court Room - College of Law

Co-sponsored by the Dept. of Russian and the College of Law

MAKE AN APPOINTMENT

The University Muscular Dystrophy Consortium is seeking leaders to head its committees for the 83-84 year.

Positions available include:

Assistant Directors

Scheduling

Entertainment

Publicity

Security

Happiness

Regeneration

Food

Recruitment

Interviews on April 12th & 13th.

Applicants due April 8 and can be picked up in the Student Center or their desk.

For more information contact the Office of Campus Programs (353-3116) or Dianne Avrignes (338-4784).

BE A LEADER!

The Daily Iowan is now taking applications for the summer and fall semesters. Editors, reporters, photographers and copy editors are needed. Editors need a thorough knowledge of the community and the ability to hire, train and motivate others. Reporters need to be able to gather, organize and present information on a variety of issues. Photographers must have a good command of all aspects of photography. All applicants should have a basic understanding of writing, an English composition class, a working knowledge of the English language and an understanding of the role of the media in our society.

Positions to be filled:

Metro editor

Letters editor

Copy editors

Managing editor

News editor

Sports editor

Sports reporters

Assistant sports editor

Entertainment writers

Graphic editor

Web editor

Arts and entertainment editor

Photographers

Applicants are available in Room 111, Communications Center during regular business hours. Deadline for returning applications is 4 p.m., Friday, April 15.
Iowa City, Iowa

We want to see an active CAC.

By Jim Hartsfield

The Daily Iowan

By David Thomas, a recent complaint, and the committee, said the Senate's funding of their group.

"If we come to the Senate and ask for more money, we're going to have to give more money. Our priority is to establish the faculty commitment to the program."

The Dally Iowan

By Sharmaine Harris

The Daily Iowan

"I don't think we should be giving any money to the faculty."

The Dally Iowan

By Sharmaine Harris

The Daily Iowan

"We could put the whole $1.72 into there (the fund) and it's still not going to fund the university the way it needs to be funded."
Nowhere to hide

Very soon now, the name of former Iowa Coach Lute Olson will fade from the pages of newspapers across the state. Oddly enough, Olson would probably be glad to hear that. One of the things the former members of the media knew about Olson was how he became increasingly defensive, impatient and hard to deal with. Obviously, several reporters were more aware of that fact, but just days before the Hawkeyes ended their anti-Lute efforts, this was the line and will and although it probably would have made more sense to him to shut up.

But Olson never would have stood for anything negative. In a state with so many journalists who have been in Iowa for so long, Olson had the media firmly in his grasp. If he wanted to eliminate one reporter writing something he didn’t like, he had the leverage to do it. And when it came right down to it, so no one wanted to be offensive.

Olson created the monster that he feared. He enjoyed the control he held over the press, but the negative connotations of being the center of attention.

Olson said he and his family simply wanted to return to the West, and his wife, Bobbi, although claiming she still loved Iowa, eventually, Lute may have to find a new job again. Either that or Olson’s charm. But if indeed the Arizona fans do catch on aware of that fact, because just days after he left they unleashed Iowa, "West, and his wife, Bobbi, although claiming she still to do it. And when it came right down to it, so no one wanted to be offensive.

Iowa, “Field House.”

But Olson’s admitted those lessons that they owned because they had the chance to own it. No one wanted to be funny. Where do we really play?"
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President grants political asylum to Chinese defector

WASHINGTON — The Reagan administration granted political asylum Monday to Chinese tennis star Hu Na, whose defection last July caused tension between the United States and China.

In a statement issued through her lawyer, Terrence Adamson, Hu said she was granted political asylum Monday to relieve tension between the United States and China and not wish to create any further complications for her statement.

"If I don’t return to China, my family knows that I still love them and miss them dearly," she said. "I know that I still love my country and that I wish to stay in the United States."

Her family also has appealed to her to return to China, saying that they know that she will return. But they have also said that they wish to stay with her and that they will continue to live in the United States.

In her statement, Hu said her decision not to return to China was a "passionate decision." She said that she had never wished to play in a tennis tournament in China.

"We can’t have another tennis star in China," she said. "We don’t want to create any further complications for other government officials.

But she said she needed to do this to honor her family and that she was "very close to tears." She also said that she had to do this to "honor my family and that I wish to stay in the United States."

In a statement released by the Justice Department, it said that Hu’s request had been granted because of fears that giving the tennis star asylum to China "would create a public relations problem." But it also said that "Hu Na’s request has not yet been made that decision, but she said that the immigration officials who ran the asylum office said that Hu Na still means that decision."
Cougars title dream stuffed by Charles

University of Houston's Austin Chapman (48) takes a Green (11) pitch during action in the NCAA championship game held away from North Carolina State on May 30, 1983.

Spirited rookie smashes Braves

One up Enos Cabell lined to third base in the sixth inning as the Chicago Cubs prepare for another season as the doormat of the National League East.

Pittsburgh, since the Chicago Cubs turned to the offensive minded in the .660 era, have been making second place for the New York Mets.

Scott, who had been on the bench as a pinch hitter, was called upon to pinch hit against St. Louis Cardinals pitcher Steve Trout.

Spirited rookie smashes Braves

The last time the left-handed hitter's bat met the ball for a base hit was last season when he hit a three-run homer against the Mets' Tom Seaver.

Rangers 5, White Sox 3

Moreland, despite his .261 hitting .261 hitting average, is now batting .261.

And, if he hits for the Chicago Cubs, he'll be batting .261.

Butler was not in the game after getting a hit in Tuesday's game against the Milwaukee Brewers.

The next batter was Marquis Grissom who replaced Butler in the sixth.

Butler has been batting .261 in 15 games this season.

Mr. Green and Ella finally want to buy a home near the stadium.

The at-risk youth is the key to the Chicago Cubs' offense.

In the at-risk program, Green's activities are being monitored by the Chicago Police Department and the Chicago Public Schools.
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Chicago Cubs third baseman Ed Charles, who has been batting .261, is now batting .261.

Ranger pitcher Mike Hargrove is up to .261 in his first month.

The White Sox took a 3-0 lead in the first inning on a two-run shot by start pitcher Mike Hargrove.

The White Sox win again and it's 3-0.
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Last year's victory mark equaled as Iowa serves 7-2 loss to Irish

By Mike Condon

Staff Writer

Iowa, Iowa

Saturday, Iowa in South Bend, Ind., could help Notre Dame's men's tennis team against the season, while the Hawks was a 7-2 victor in the Big Ten opener for Northwestern. The Wildcats line-up was realized. Northwestern's Greensboro Open Monday to pick up a Wadkins won the $72,000 nine holes to shoot a five-under-par 67 and greens at Augusta. It's the kind of course yard Forest Oaks Course to finish the over 30 feet, and on No. 17 he chipped in from 67.
Sports

Islanders not the favorite to dominate NHL playoffs

TORONTO (AP) — The only sure thing is that the first round of the Islanders' playoff clash will provide plenty of excitement and a few surprises.

The first round was a three-game sweep, and the second round features the New York Islanders and the Boston Bruins, who met in the 1983 playoffs.

Curtis Joseph/Canada Press

The Islanders defeated the Bruins in the first round, winning the last two games.

Boston coach Don Cherry said the Islanders are a better team than in 1983, when they lost the Stanley Cup final.

The Islanders are looking to win the first round for the second straight year after falling to the New York Rangers in the first round last season.

Prince of Wales Conference

Sports

Guns

N.Y. Rangers vs. Philadelphia Flyers

The Flyers, defending Eastern Conference champions, will be looking to repeat their performance from last season when they played the Islanders.

The Flyers, who have won six of their last seven games, will be favored to win the series.

Final NHL standings

NHL Eastern Conference

Washington Capitals

New York Islanders

Montreal Canadiens

Philadelphia Flyers

New York Rangers

NHL Western Conference

Chicago Black Hawks

Boston Bruins

Los Angeles Kings

Vancouver Canucks

N.L. West Division

Chicago Black Hawks

Colorado Rockies

San Francisco Giants

Los Angeles Dodgers

Spring training

The Islanders will host the Boston Bruins in the first round, with games set for March 26, 28 and April 1.

Iowa Lacrosse Club battles to 1-2 mark in league tourney

By Jim Robinson

Iowa City Press-Citizen

Iowa City (AP) — The Iowa Lacrosse Club battled to a 1-2 mark in league tourney play, losing to the University of Iowa, 10-9, and winning two games.

The club, which has been struggling to find consistency, split its first two games.

Hawk notes

Football

Spring practice begins Monday, and head coach Terry Parker has a very young team this spring.

On offense, there are some new faces in the backfield, with quarterback Terry LeVine and running back Jeff Cooper returning.

On defense, there are several key players returning, including linebacker Rob Schaefer and safety Mark Miller.

Sportsclubs

The Hawk Club is holding its annual spring meeting on Tuesday, March 26, at 7 p.m., in the Holiday Inn Ballroom.

The meeting will feature keynote speaker Terry Parker, who will discuss the team's plans for the upcoming season.

The Hawk Club will also hold its annual Spring Banquet on Friday, April 12, at 7 p.m., in the Holiday Inn Ballroom.

The banquet will feature a keynote speaker and a performance by the Iowa University Pipe Band.
The Weather Report's latest release, *Persuasion*, is the result of a fruitful collaboration between bassist Jaco Pastorius and drummer Peter Erskine. The band has had over a decade of experience as a musical unit under Pastorius' leadership.

**Pastorius**

Pastorius provided the perfect complement to the band's vibrant, melodic, and rhythmic styles. He showcased his technical prowess, inventiveness, and musicality, making each performance unique.

**Erskine**

Erskine's contributions were equally significant, driving the band's rhythmic foundation with his powerful and nuanced drumming. Together, they created a dynamic and cohesive unit.

**Pastorius and Erskine's Collaboration**

Their combined efforts resulted in a powerful and inspiring performance. Their partnership allowed them to push boundaries and explore new musical territories.

**Persuasion**

The album features a diverse range of compositions, each with its own distinctive qualities. From the technical brilliance of Pastorius to the rhythmic prowess of Erskine, the band's collective talent was on full display.

**Recorded Tracks**

Tracks such as "Two," "Shorter," and "Pastorius" were stand-out performances. Each track showcased the individual and collective strengths of the band.

**Technical Brilliance**

Pastorius' bass playing was a highlight, with moments that displayed his ability to create complex and intricate musical patterns. Erskine's drumming was equally impressive, providing a solid foundation for the band's exploratory efforts.

**Inspiration**

The recordings were a testament to the band's dedication to pushing the boundaries of their craft.

**In Conclusion**

Pastorius and Erskine's collaboration is a shining example of what can be achieved when exceptional musicians join forces. Their album *Persuasion* is a powerful testament to their artistic vision and their contributions to the world of music.
Tuesday Special 7 pm -
$2 Pitchers
Miller & Miller Lite
Drawings for many gifts. T-Shirts, Hats, and other paraphernalia.
also -
Tuesday Night is Peanut Night
Joe’s Place
115 Iowa Avenue

Tickets on sale now at
and at The Crow's Nest

Back by Popular Demand! $150 pitchers of Miller
Monday thru Thursday
Also try our FANTASTIC PIZZAS
at incredibly low prices
small $5.00 medium $7.00 large $8.50

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Across
1. Cost of gas
3. Hot dog
4. Type of bird
5. Benevolent
7. Company
9. German
10. Religious leader
12. June
13. Auto parts
14. Vegetable
16. Know
18. Birthplace
20. Teenager
21. Mother
22. Boy
23. Indulge
26. A type of cheese
28. Ad
29. Political figure
30. Author of "A Christmas Carol"
31. Christmas present
32. Medical term
33. musical note
34. Directions
35. The word "Here"
36. Word for "medicine"
37. Food for a baby

Down
1. "The..." (cartoon)
2. "I love you"
3. "A" letter
4. "No"
5. "The" letter
6. "A" letter
7. "A" letter
8. "A" letter
9. "A" letter
10. "A" letter
11. "A" letter
12. "A" letter
13. "A" letter
15. "A" letter
16. "A" letter
17. "A" letter
18. "A" letter
19. "A" letter
20. "A" letter
22. "A" letter
23. "A" letter
24. "A" letter
25. "A" letter

Sponsored by
Joueur Bone & Supply
Iowa's most complete book selection
featuring 40,000 titles
Downtown across from the Old Capitol.